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CALLING ALL BUDDING STORY WRITERS! 
To mark the publication of Out On The Water - Tessa 

Duder’s stirring collection of 12 stories about kids on the 

water areound NZ - North & South magazine is giving 

talented young writers the chance to have their own work 

published in the magazine.  If you’re aged 15 or under, send 

us a fictional story of up to 1000 words that explores some 

aspect of life on or around the sea. Stories will be judged by 

Tessa Duder and North & South’s deputy editor Joanna 

Wane.  

The top five entrants will receive a signed copy of  

Tessa Duder’s ‘Out on the Water’ and the overall winner will 

also receive a school visit and a writing class from Tessa, 

plus have his or her story published in a future issue of 

North & South.  

So here’s your chance to get writing over the summer 

holidays – and to get out on the water! 

Email your stories, with your name and postal address,  
to north&south@bauermedia.co.nz with “Stories  

of the Sea” in the subject line; or post to North &  
South, Private Bag 92512, Wellesley St, Auckland  
1141, to arrive no later than February 16, 2015. 

1. Stories must be original works of fiction, no longer than 1000 words,  
  and explore some aspect of life on or around the sea, sailing or other  
   water sports. 

2. Entrants must be aged 15 or under as at February 16, 2015. 
3. Entries should be typed or neatly written, double-spaced, on one side 

  of A4 paper. 
4. The top five place-getters will each receive a signed copy of  

   Out on the Water. 
5. The winner will also receive a visit to his or her school and a writing  

   class from Tessa Duder. 

Room 9 Student Contributions: 
We went lizard hunting but we did not find any lizards.  But we did 

find some geckos and massive spiders. We found wetas and skinks.  

I like the geckos because we patted them. The wetas were 

freckled.                                                                                   Ted 
 
 

On Friday we went to Aoraki Mount Cook and went lizard hunting. 

And we also found wetas.  Charles found 8 wetas in one whole day! 

I found 2 wetas in a day and Corbin found 9 wetas in a day, that is 

a lot of wetas in a day isn’t it. There were a lot of rocks. There 

were more rocks that I thought.  I loved it so so so much.    Luka 
  
 

On Friday we went to Aoraki Mount Cook.  I found a lizard and a 

gecko, and my best thing was singing a waiata at the café, because 

they all clapped!                                                                   Isabella  

 

Ex Head Girl Wins Top Prize 

 

Erica Sheridan, Twizel Area School’s Head Girl for 
2013, recently won CPIT’s  “Best Pre-Trade Student 
for Carpentry 2014”. Her prize was a Hitachi Circular 
Saw and a $100 Leedsafe Voucher.  
Well done Erica, you are going to go far in your 
trade!  Also, big thanks must go to Ben Templeton 
of Templeton Construction Ltd, for giving Erica the 
basic skills and knowledge during her work experi-
ence with him in 2012.  

NB! when asked if the competition could include our  local lakes and rivers as 
well as the sea, organiser Peter Dowling had this to say …” the judges would 

welcome anything to do with life on the water, including lakes or rivers. It 
would be great to get some young Twizel writers reflecting on their  

experiences in your beautiful part of the world”  

 

Attention All Year 6-10 Students! 
Are you interested in a cool part-time holiday job? 

Leggie needs helpers to run a fun activity club at  

Ruataniwha Holiday park from 26th Dec - 10th Jan 

approx. Call Leggie, 0273500130 

Room 9 enjoying a 

swing bridge at 

Aoraki Mount Cook 

last Friday. 



OFFICIAL SECTION STAR STUDENTS  
   Week 8, Term 4 2014 

Uniforms for 2015 

By now all Year 1-6 parents should have received the letter 
outlining the new uniform for this age group.  A reminder that 

the Merino Jersey orders must be back to the office  
before assembly on Tuesday 16 December. 

Year 7-13 uniforms are available from the school.  We have a 
good amount in stock. The Year 10s will be going into the 
Senior uniform next year and therefore need to purchase a 
black jersey, tie, and for the boys - white shirts.  For all Year 

12 and 13 students it is compulsory for you to have a blazer so 
you need to come and see us to try one on so that we can 

then get them made. 
 

 

TOP HOUSE Competition NEXT TUESDAY 

…..be warned - students WILL 
get wet!! 

PLEASE make sure they bring a 
towel and tidy change of 
clothing for assembly!! 

 

TWIZEL SWIM CLUB 

Swim Club will run daily from Monday 12th Jan for two 
weeks. Please put names down at the School Office 

counter.  $15.00 per child.  
Any questions please phone Nic Frank on 0211544418 

 

Dunedin Weetbix Tryathlon 
Sunday 1st March 2015, for 7-15 year olds. Register online @ 

try.weetbix.co.nz   under Twizel Area School to get the 
discounted price of $35 each, including a T-shirt! We plan to 

get funding to cover registration and fuel costs. 
For more info contact Sarah on 4350 469. 

 

Twizel Late Shopping Night Next 
Thursday 

Make the most of this chance to get your 
last minute Christmas shopping done! 
Then relax with a coffee and listen to 

the Christmas carols. Better still, join in! 
See you there! 

Ka kite ano 

William Feasey, Principal 

 

 

Kia Ora and Welcome to TAN 
At the end of this year we will sadly farewell Mr Alan Grant from his 
position as Head of English at our school.  He had held this position 
for 12 years this time round, after returning to Twizel following stints 
in Japan, the North Island, and Nelson. Fortunately for us he will still 
be around town and able to help with relieving, having made the 
decision to leave full time teaching to spend more time with his family 
and have the opportunity to pursue other interests. As well as a great 
English intellect, Mr Grant brought his passions for drama, in 
productions and film; and the outdoors, with his kayaking and 
tramping experience invaluable for broadening student experience. It 
is hard to sum up his contribution to school in a few words but I will 
try to encapsulate this in a story recounted from memory. Among the 
wide ranging interests he brought to school were inspiring writers 
such as Sam Hunt and later Steve Braunias, at the time writing for 
the Sunday Star Times.  Steve Braunias was rather intrigued by Mr 
Grant and his family who hosted him, and the ancient blue Mitsubishi 
he was conveyed to school in to meet the students.  So much so that 
he wrote in the Sunday Star Times following this visit, words to the 
effect that there were teachers who cared about kids but were 
useless and bright teachers who didn’t care about kids,  but Mr Grant 
was one of those who cared about students and bright enough to 
make a difference. 
 

Over last weekend a selection committee of the Board of Trustees 
interviewed and then offered the HOD English position to Mrs Anneke 
Smit.  Mrs Smit has been teaching at Waiarapa College and is 
looking forward to joining the Twizel community with her family in 
January. 
 

I had the pleasure of being delighted by two sets of children’s 
performances in the last few days.  On Thursday Room 4 put on a 
series of spirited poetry readings followed by a whole class dance 
interpretation of an excerpt from Swan Lake choreographed by 
Aṅdrea.  Last Monday night a good audience were treated to a music 
recital by students whom Mrs Sweney had been working with.  They 
spanned the whole range from absolute beginners to the creative and 
accomplished.  These students exemplify the kind of commitment 
required to memorise passages, practice well and the courage to 
perform, that we love to see in our students. 
 

On Friday night I was part of a panel that interviewed applicants for 
the Mackenzie Scholarships.  You would have been proud to see that 
our three top students do better than hold their own in an interview 
situation and engage a panel of adults with their personable manner. 
Outdoor Education Week has been challenged by the weather but 
continued with a slightly modified programme yesterday morning.  
The Year 9-10 students in particular have been showing great 
leadership of their teams.  Today is Challenge Day where they have 
to solve an extended problem involving translating an alien language 
using clues from locations around town. 
 

 Monday 8
th
 – 15

th
 Outdoor Education Week Y7-10 

Tuesday 16
th
 Final Assembly at 1.00pm 

 

2015 
Monday 2

nd
 February  Start of school for all students  

Friday 6
th
 February  Waitangi Day - no school 

Thursday 2
nd

 April  Last day of term one 
Monday 20

th
 April  First day of term two 

Monday 27
th
 April ANZAC Day - no school 

Monday 1
st
 June Queen’s Birthday - no school 

Friday 3
rd

 July   Last day of term two. 
 

 
 

 

Twizel Area School 
Recipe Book 

Have you got your copy 

yet? On Sale Now At The 

School Office. 

Room 7  Jackson Improved written work, also art work 

Room 9 At Mount Cook 

Room 13 Cooper Awesome job working on his project 

Room 4 Robert Strong work habits 

Room 5 Mason Amazing maths 


